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CLEMSON MEMORIAL STADIUM NOVEMBER 5 • 1949
OFFICIAL SIGNALS ADOPTED BY NATIONAL COLLEGIATE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
ILLEGAL MOTION
FORWARD PASS
FAIR CATCH
INTERFERENCE^,.KF
INELIGIBLE RECEIVER DOWN FIELD
PASS
NO CIGAREnE
HANGOVER
when you smoke
PHILIP MORRIS
Because PHILIP MORRIS is definitely less
irritating than any other leading brand!
© 19411 rhllip Morris & Co ^
PERSONAL FOUL
ROUGHING
^^^^
KICKER ^^^^
(?) UNSPORTSMANLIKE
,, .
CONDUCT
ILLEGALLY
PASSING
/rV^«BBI| IHK HANDING
^ ™ BALL
INCOMPLETE FORWARD PASS, FORWARD
PENALTY DECLINED;
NO PLAY or NO SCORE
ill §^
ILLEGAL USE of
HANDS and ARMS
(9) HOLDING by
DEFENSE
INTENTIONAL
GROUNDING
i f PHILIP
You'll be glad tomorrow
you smoked
MORRIS today!
CRAWLING;
HELPING the RUNNER
or INTERLOCKED
INTERFERENCE
1-^
I iehiMliiil^
FIELD GOAL BY JACK MILLER • GATOR BOWL • CLEMSON 24 - MISSOURI 23 • JAN. 1. 1949
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MAYFAIR GRILL
One of the South's Most Modern Restaurants
Anderson, South Carolina
AIR CONDITIONED
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SMITH'S
CUT RATE
RUG STORE
I . "A Clemson Man Serving Clemson People"
a
108 NORTH MAIN STREET
ANDERSON. SOUTH CAROLINA
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WHEN IN COLUMBIA STOP WITH
J. 0. "CHINK" FREEMAN'S
Gervais and Huger
Road
£s$o.
SERVICE
PHONE 9102
COLUMBIA
Service
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BALLENGER- PRICE
MOTORS
SENECA. SOUTH CAROLINA
You who are driving a Chrysler-built
automobile, have the finest motor car that
can be built.
Let our modern service department
keep it that way for you. We have every-
thing in the way of tools and machines
to give you the best in expert service.
Chrysler - Plymouth
Sales 6c Service
Phone 430 Seneca, S. C.
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THE HOTEL
is:
HERE TODAY!
Columbia's favorite hostelry and South Carolina's
most modern .
. Hotel Wade Hampton is always eager
to bring the most in hotel accommodations to the
comfort-loving traveler. Next time you're in Colum-
bia, enjoy the hospitality of Hotel Wade Hampton.
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner Served in Our
Air Conditioned COFFEE SHOP
F. L. SMITH, Manager
nuiPTon
COLUmBIR.SOUTHCRROLinfl.
PAGE SIX CLEMSON CAMPUS SCENES

1/
fRANK -HOWARD
l-e: M 5 N
ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA
For 25 years an all-out, full-time supporter of Clemson College
—
its College, Extension and Experiment Divisions, its Publications
and its
TIGERS!
Complete news PLUS more pictures and features than are pub-
lished in any other Souih Carolina Newspaper.
Read "Red" Canup's sports column every day in the week!
THE DAILY MAIL
Now observing its 50th Year of Service to Clemson College and the
Whole State of South Carolina
NEW SPORTS PAGES Edited by Brent Breedin
The Favorite Newspaper among Clemson Men everywhere — and
especially those residing in "Ward 8" — a familiar and affectionate
designation of the campus, which is considered a part of Anderson.
Edited by J. B. Hall, a Clemson Alumnus.
A
CAC
Anderson-Clemson's Powerful 41,000-watt FM Station
Named for Clemson Agricultural College
Features Clemson programs regularly
PLAY-BY-PLAY REPORTS OF ALL CLEMSON GAMES
BY DIRECT WIRE FROM PLAYING FIELDS
Jimmy Coggins, Ace Sportscaster, Announcing
(The 'Gator Bowl Classic was broadcast exclusively by the
NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY and WCAC and WAIM!)
p_ s.— If the Tigers went to Hades (to play football, that is) we'd be in
there broadcasting the game. No bets will be covered, but thanks just the
same, Oscar.
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KEYS PRINTING
COMPANY
Established 1869
80 YEARS OF SERVICE
Printing Ruling Binding
Lithographing Engraving
Telephone 2-5301
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA
Seneca
WESTERN AUTO STORE
"Everything for the Automobile for Less"
Davis Tires and Tubes
Bicycles and Accessories
Radios, Toys, Wizard Batteries
Electrical Appliances
THOS. D. ARNOLD, Manager
712 South Main Street Telephone 204-205
JUDSON T. MINYARD,
INCORPORATED
SALES AND SERVICE
Cadillac - Oldsmobilc - International Trucks
McCormick-Deering -:- Farmall
Tractors and Implements
ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA
"Howard's in training — pour it in his milk!"
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SIZZLING STEAKS SEAFOODS
Our Specialty
CAPITOL RESTAURANT
UNDER THE SAME ROOF SINCE 1905
1210 MAIN STREET
COLUMBIA. SOUTH CAROLINA
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Hale's Jewelers
Established 1856
REGISTERED JEWELERS
AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY
m
m
LEADING JEWELERS
and
DIAMOND MERCHANTS
a
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'WHAT WE SAY IT IS IT IS!"
GREENVILLE. SOUTH CAROLINA
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HARLAN'S FINEST
• DARTMONT
• TOTZ
• QUEEN CHARLOTTE
STOKER COALS
Unexcelled in Quality, Preparation
Inherent Goodness
Superior Harlan Domestic and Steam
a
Block Chunks Egg -:- Nut
a
Domestic and Modified Oil Treated Stoker
Nut and Steam Coals
KENTUCKY
CUMBERLAND COAL CO.
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE
Mr. S. C. Burress. South Carolina Representative
Anderson, S. C. Phone 1009
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From A "SPORTING VIEWPOINT
Follow Through With
"Scoop and Anthon"
Two of The South's Leading Sports Authorities
I w
Every Day in South Carolina's Leading Newspapers
The if^muille leius
ANTHON FOY'S
Sports Foyer
THE GREENVILLE PIEDMONT
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY
Listen to your favorite football game on WFBC
1330 on Your Dial
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Bob t/ON£S ¥4AkTER COX C.MCMILLAN
"PLAY BALL" with TOM SLATE
For Health's Sake — "It Pays to Play"
Complete Line of
GOLF TENNIS BASEBALL
FOOTBALL BASKETBALL
SOFTBALL EQUIPMENT, ETC.
^ PENNSYLVANIA
^ RAWLINGS
-it SPALDING
GRANDVILLE SWEATERS
TOM SLATE
Athletic Equipment Co.
592 Peachtreet St., N.E.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
TED ZUBER, Representative
TOM GROOVER SAM LUNSFORD
PENDLETON OIL MILL
PENDLETON, SOUTH CAROLINA
88
The Grass on Clemson's Football Field
Was Fertilized With
Pendleton Fertilizer
IN RALEIGH
The Heart of The North Carolina
Football Jungle
IT'S
The Sir Walter
A MEYER HOTEL
ARTHUR E. BUDDENHAGEN. Manager
*^ho threw that tennis ball?
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Telephone 472 Mitchell Building
Oconee Office Supply
OFFICE FURNITURE SUPPLIES
Business Machines Sales and Service
Art and Engineering Supplies
II
SENECA. SOUTH CAROLINA
For A Satisfying Snack Try
COX'S PEANUT BUTTER
or
SWEET SANDWICH
With Your Favorite Dring
*
ON SALE AT THE GAME
COX SANDWICH CO.
EASLEY. SOUTH CAROLINA
•I sometimes think the Athletic Department is carrying
things too farl"
PAGE FIFTEEN

For gridiron heroes
or grandstand quarterbacks . .
,
•^k /iere's the All-American family car!
. . . World's first 2-cars-in-one
You call the signals! Your Kaiser Traveler puts two cars
at your disposal. In 10 seconds, you can convert this big,
beautiful 6-passenger luxury sedan to a husky cargo
cruiser. .. ready to help pay its own way.
Look at that big, burly back! A 10-foot long, steel-shod
hold, with 130 cubic feet of room to haul football gear or
oak veneer. . . boats, boxes or bales of hay.
Americans smartest line play! The sweeping lines of a
big, big car add to your pride, pleasure and riding ease.
Big I23V2" wheelbase ends 'short car fatigue'.
Driving power to spare! Velvet-smooth Thunderhead
engine keeps you ahead of the field on long runs... slips
you through traffic smoothly. 7.3-to-l high compression
ratio slashes gas costs.
Plenty of extra points! The Kaiser Traveler gives you
an 'extra car' for your money... two kinds of cars for the
price of only one. So why sit on the sideline when you
can drive a Kaiser Traveler!
See your Kaiser-Frazer dealer for a demonstration
Hear Walter Winchell. Every Sunday evening. A. B.C.
irFactory delivered^ equipped. Fed. tax paid. Transportation, local taxes (ifany) add'l. 1 19*9 kaiser-frazer sales corp.. willow run, high.
Just A Passing Thought or Hope
By CHARLES J. HARVEY, Director of Publicity (Boston College)
Just as a passing thought, but one worthy of note,
is the sensational rise to national acclaim of Boston
College's Ed "Butch" Songin. A senior, Songin was
not recognized as the passing wizard he is until
midway through the 1948 season and at that, mid-
way through the lost affair with Ole Miss.
Songin and his right arm were issued into that
dying fray to throw the ball. That he did. Songin
connected 19 times in 33 attempts for 225 yards and
both Boston College touchdowns. But The Rebels
had established a winning tally in the first half
and were capable of withstanding further threats.
The Eagles were beaten, 32-13, but Songin had won
an opportunity to truely display his talent.
The following week, Songin and the Eagles
amazed the City of Boston when they defied the
power and brilliance of a great Clemson eleven.
Bobby Gage led the undefeated Tigers by pitching
T.D. passes to Bob Hudson and John Poulos in the
second period while in the third frame he connect-
ed with Ray Mathews on a 51 yard scoring toss.
Fred Cone plunged eight yards for the fourth Tiger
touchdown.
But Songin propelled the Eagles in that game as
he completed 21 of 42 passes and totaled 298 yards
through the air. His passing accounted for the
three B.C. scores.
Against William and Mary the Eagles had to
come from behind to gain a 14-14 tie, even though
they had trounced the Indians statistically. But a
41 yard pass interception by Henry Blanc and an
82 yard run by Jack Bruce provided the Indians
with the satisfying scores. But B.C. had compiled
22 first downs to 3, gained 246 yards by rushing
and 220 yards by passing while William and Mary
netted a combined total of 198 yards. Songin again
was the factor in the B.C. scoring. A 45 yard pass
to Art Spinney was oddly batted from his hands
and into the arms of Al Cannava who stepped into
pay-dirt. In the final period, the Eagles staged a
53 yard march, featuring two sensational pass re-
ceptions by Albie Gould. Mike Poissant climaxed
the push by going over from the three yard line.
Against St. Mary's of California, Songin continu-
ed to be the bright light in the eyes of B.C. follow-
ers. "Butch" tossed three touchdown aerials to
gain a 19-7 decision over the Gaels on a very mud-
dy Braves Field.
Against rival Holy Cross Songin showed that he
could quarterback a running team as well as taking
them through the air. He connected with Art Spin-
ney, who lateraled to Cannava for the first score
and then settled back to see Mike Poissant gather
two third period scores and Ernie Stautner kick
three extra points for the Eagles first win over Holy
Cross in seven years, 21-20.
Great expectations were slept on during the win-
ter and summer months as Songin had been and
seemed assured of leading the Eagles in 1949. But
such a team as Oklahoma; it shouldn't happen to
anyone on their opening night. B.C. suffered its
worst defeat in many moons, 46-0. Still, Songin
proved immense. He passed 46 times in that open-
er against the Sooners and hit the mark 22 times.
Despite his team's lop-sided defeat, Songin was
rated as the nation's fourth best passer statistically.
The Eagles rebounded against Wake Forest and
won their first and only game to date, 13-7. Songin
threw two scoring aerials to Joe Diminick. For the
night, Songin completed 14 of the 24 passes thrown,
and for his efforts reached second place in the na-
tion with a record of 36 completions out of 70 at-
tempts.
Songin had his poorest day ever against Penn
State at State College, Pa. The entire squad seem-
ed to have suffered a let-down while Songin was
able to complete but seven aerials while throwing
23. Songin threw a 27 yard pass to Albie Gould
for one of the B.C. scores as the Eagles went down
32-14.
Songin's passing dropped below .500 as a result
of the trip to Penn State and he slipped to third
position nationally. But 20,000 Boston fans wit-
nessed an inspired B. C. eleven hold on to the Uni-
versity of Mississippi for a 25-25 deadlock and they
also saw the "Butcher-boy" complete 11 of 19 pass-
es, for a net yardage gained of 225 yards.
Inspiration was the keynote of success in the
Eagles' struggle with Georgetown. The Hoyas were
giving their all to gain a victory for the youthful
and native son, coach Bob Margarita. They did
win the game for him, with a 13 yard field goal,
10-7. Songin again was outstanding as he pitted
his passes against the Hoyas' great sophomore pass-
er Mattingly. Songin completed 10 out of 18 while
Mattingly hit his mark 12 times in 22 tries.
Following the Georgetown contest, Songin still
was listed third on the national statistic sheets with
64 completions out of 130 passes thrown.
Last week, another B.C. rival eleven stomped
into Boston and then pranced out with a victory.
The Eagles were again beaten, this time by a great
Villanova team. Yet still the Eagles portrayed the
part of a threatening unit all the way. Songin
again stood out with his passing efforts, completing
15 out of 30, with one going for a score and another
pay-dirt toss being called back due to a slight of-
fensive felony. While the Eagles were beaten 28-
14, Songin again was pitted against another great
passer, Steve Romanik of Villanova. Romanik com-
pleted 11 out of 23 gaining 160 yards while Songin
netted 204 yards with his passes.
So there he is, number 22, one of the nation's
leading passers, along with a squad of Eagles that
will certainly provide you with a fine brand of
football this afternoon.
"The Official Watch for Timing Today's Game Is Longines—The World's Most Honored Watch"
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CLEMSON-BOSTON COLLEGE FOOTBALL GAME
OFFICIAL TIMING WATCH FOR THE
THE WORLD STANDARD OF ACCURACY FOR SPORTS
TIMING . . . 10 WORLD'S FAIR GRAND PRIZES, 28 GOLD
MEDALS . . . HIGHEST OBSERVATORY ACCURACY HONORS
LONGINES WATCHES from $71 .50; WITTNAUER WATCHES from $34.75
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
2 D. F. MERRILL, JEV/ELER
DIAMONDS -:- SILVERWARE -:- JEV/ELRY
Phone 6751 Easley, South Carolina P. O. Box 508
AUTHORIZED AGENCY LdNGINES-WlTTNAUER WATCHES!
CHAS. N. GIGNILLIAT & SONS
CoUon Merchanls
Members
Atlantic Cotton Association
American Cotton Shippers Association
New York Cotton Exchange
387 St. John St.
SPARTANBURG. S. C.
Phone 5321
205 Main Street
SENECA. S. C.
Phone 319

For extra distance
THE ORIGINAL SPECIAL MOTOR FUEL
When you can't get to the game—let Emerson
Television bring the game to you . . . just as
clear, just as close up, just as exciting as the
coach's seat on the players' bench.
These are just a few of the wide variety of
Emersons now on display at your dealer's . .
.
each at a sensational new low price. ImmC'
diate Delivery. Easy Terms.
on 4m Television
ONLY*12925
Beautiful mahogany veneer cabinet, so
light and compact you can move it from
room to room. No greater value any-
where I New 1950 Model 639.
GIANT SIZE
10'' TELEVISION
first time this low
price. New 1950
Model 637 ONLY
GIANT SIZE MVz" PICTURE
TUBE, AMERICA'S BEST
BUY AT
New 1950 Model 644
$24950
* No Outdoor Antenna Necessary in Most Localities! * "Miracle" Picture-Lock
* Super-Powered Long Distance Circuit * All-Channel Simplimatic Tuning
* FM Staticlear Sound * All Receivers Inspected and Tested 225 Times
FOR BETTER VISION, STYLE, TONE, PERFORMANCE, VALUE-Emersonize Yoor Home.
MARTIN RADIO and TELEVISION
Clemson - : - Rock Hill
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CLEMSON COLLEGE ROSTER
No. Name and Hometown Position Age Weight Ht. Year
37 Barton, Tom, Lancaster, S. C. LG 21 190 G-1 2
24 Brodie, Bonneau, Aiken, S. C. FB 25 204 5-11 4
29 Brunson, Jack, Sumter, S. C. C 21 192 6-0 3
73 Bryant, Joe, Savannah, Ga. C 19 190 6-0 2
21 Calvert, Jack, Spartanburg, S. C, WB 19 170 6-0 3
85 Calvert, Jim, Spartanburg, S. C. RE 21 175 6-1 2
54 Carothers, Frank, Rock Hill, S. C. BB 21 204 6-0 3
66 Carson, Gene, Spartanburg, S. C. ^ LE 23 175 6-1 4
82 Chandler, Tommy, Greenwood, S. C. RG 19 190 6-0 2
72 Childress, John, Augusta, Ga. LG 20 180 5-10 3
77 Cook, Pete, Spartanburg, S. C. TB 19 155 5-10 2
31 Cone, Fred, Elmore, Ala. FB 23 190 5-10 3
62 Cox, Carol, Camden, S. C. TB 22 180 5-10 4
48 Cox. Ed, Decatur, Ga. : BB 20 180 5-9 4
25 Cox, Jack. Marion, S. C LG 20 195 5-8 4
32 Coursey. Tom. Charlotte, N. C WB 21 175 5-11 4
71 Crawford, Barclay, Kelso, Tenn. G 20 195 5-11 2
83 Deanhardt, Luke, Belton. S. C. RT 28 230 6-3 4
50 DeLoach, Bill, Columbia, S. C. RE 21 186 6-0 4
52 Graham, Bernie, Kenmore, N. Y RT 20 230 6-4 3
42 Gilllespie, Beckley, W. Va. RT 24 225 5-11 3
74 Gooding, Durr, North Charleston, S. C E 21 185 5-11 2
44 Grigsby, Billy, Saluda, S. C. LT 22 210 6-1 3
86 Hendley, Dick, Greenville, S. C. BB 23 195 5-11 3
65 Herlong, Doug, Rock Hill, S. C. RE 20 200 6-1 3
75 Hudson, Bob, N. Charleston, S. C. LT 19 211 6-4 3
67 Kinney, Mike, Valley Stream, N. Y. WB 20 172 5-10 2
34 Knight, Herman, Rock Hill, S. C RG 20 190 6-1 3
41 Manos, Pete, Brooklyn, N. Y. RG 19 190 5-10 2
58 Martin, Ed, Sumter, S. C. RT 23 220 6-1 3
70 Mathews, Ray, McKeesport, Pa. TB 20 180 6-0 3
26 McCauley, Jim, Washington, D. C. LE 20 175 .5-10 2
83 Mims, Sammy, Baton Rouge, La. WB 18 170 5-11 2
59 Mooneyhan, Jack, W. Columbia, S. C.__ LG 19 210 6-2 2
68 Moore, Gene, Lake City, S. C. C 21 198 6-1 4
60 Patton, Bob, Gray Court, S. C. LT 22 220 6-0 2
46 Pettigrew, Norman, Tampa, Fla. FB 20 180 5-11 2
76 Poulos, John, Spartanburg, S. C LE 23 200 6-4 4
43 Pugliese, Vincent, Washington. D. C. — FB 19 195 5-11 2
53 Reynolds, Jim, Johnstown, Pa. WB 23 185 6-2 4
28 Rushton, Gil, Greenville, S. C RE 21 180 5-10 3
84 Smith, Glenn. Washington, D. C RE 19 186 6-1 2
33 Smith, Sterling, Greenville. S. C. LT 20 205 5-9 3
22 Wade. Don. Lenior City, Tenn. C 20 185 6-0 2
20 Williams, Bobby, Spartanburg, S. C WB 25 155 5-9 4
38 Willis, Albert, Chicipee, Ga. WB 20 160 5-10 3
39 Wyndham, Wyndie, Moncks Corner _ BB 20 198 6-0 3
Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Anderson, South Carolina
C. Kirby Hoover, Manager
Clemson College Lineup
LHB
C. Cox
62
FB
Cone
31
QB
Hendley
86
RHB
Mathews
70
LE LT LG C RG RT RE
Poulos Hudson J. Cox Moore Manos Deanhardt G. Smith
76 75 25 68 41 88 84
CLEMSON COLLEGE SQUAD LIST
20 Williams, b 42 Gillespie, t 67 Kinney, b
21 Calvert, Jack, b 43 Pugliese, b 63 Moore, c
22 Wade, c 44 Grigsby. t 70 Mathews, b
24 Brodie, b 46 Pettigrew, b 71 Crawford, g
25 Cox, Jack, g 48 Cox. Ed., b 72 Childress g
26 McCauley, e 50 DeLoach, e 73 Bryant, c
28 Rushton, e 52 Graham, t 74 Gooding, e
29 Brunson, c 53 Reynolds, b 75 Hudson, t
31 Cone, b 54 Carothers, b 76 Poulos, e
32 Coursey, b 58 Martin, t 77 Cook, b
33 Smith, S.. t 59 Mooneyhan, g 82 Chandler, g
34 Knight, g 60 Patton, t 83 Mims, b
37 Barton, g 62 Cox, Carol, b 84 Smith. G., e
38 Willis, b 65 Herlong, e 85 Calvert. Jim, e
39 Wyndham, b 68 Carson e 86 Hendley. b
41 Manos, g 88 Deanhardt, t
OFFICIALS
Referee: L. J. Kelly. Dartmouth
Umpire: C. A. Powell, Furman
? ChesterfielI
rS BTO THREE
I SI ON STARS SAY Boston College Lineup
LKB
Diminick
41
FB
Petela
32
QB
E. Songin
22
RHB
Hughes
40
LE LT LG C RG RT RE
Spinney Donovan Coen Tarasovich Gould Stautner Goode
81 63 62 50 66 70 80
BOSTON COLLEGE SQUAD
Cannava, b
Maznicki, b
Scholz, b
Tarasovich, c
Chouinard, c
Delaney, c
Schmitz, c
Wisnewski,
Quinlan, g
Pinnette, g
Coen, g
Donovan, t
Papaleo, g
Flaherty, g
Gould, g
Murray, g
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
Stautner, t
Stathopoulos, t
LaRocco, t
Osganian, t
Giordano, t
McCarthy, t
DiRobbio, t
Parson, t
Goode, e
Spinney, e
Ring, e
Norden, e
Harbison, e
Gould, e
MuUoy, e
Cousineau, e
largest selling cigarette in Americas Colleges
(BY LATCST NATIONAL SURVEY)
BOSTON COLLEGE ROSTER
No. Name and Hometown Position Age Weight Ht. Year
V
^ ^jflHHRpi^^^ W Blomberg, Pat, Bridgeport, Conn. B 20 190 6-0 2
33 Boverini, Walt, Lynn, Mass. B 25 175 5-10 4
20 Callahan, Bob, Norwalk, Conn. B 19 190 6-0 2
42 Cannava, Al, Medford, Mass. B 25 175 5-10 4
^ Im^^^^K 1 Chouinard, Bob, Salisbury, Mass. C 25 210 6-0 4M^^ Ki^ 25 Clasby, Ed, Natick, Mass B 23 190 6-1 4
62 Coen, PhiL Newport, R. I. G 20 219 5-11 3
87 Cousineau, Frank, Watertown. Mass. E 19 200 6-0 2
53 Delaney, Roy, Newport, R. I C 21 200 6-1 3
41 Diminick, Joe, Kulpmont, Pa. B 22 170 5-7 4
76 DiRobbio, AL Providence, R. I. T 20 195 6-0 3
63 Donovan, Art, Bronx, N. Y. T 25 230 6-3 4
34 FarrelL Jack, West Roxbury, Mass. B 24 180 5-10 4
65 Flaherty, Len, Saugus, Mass. G 24 210 5-10 3
/ 9m^..^M\ WnK^^m 74 Giordano, Ben, Everett, Mass T 23 205 5-11 4
80 Goode, Stan, Fitchburg, Mass. E 26 195 6-2 4
85 Gould, Al, Allston, Mass E 22 195 6-3 4
66 Gould, Joe, Philadelphia, Pa. G 19 185 5-9 3
84 Harbison, John, Philadelphia, Pa. E 21 195 6-1 3
40 Hughes, Ken, Patchogue, N. Y. B 21 170 5-10 4
72 LaRocco, Mike, Weymouth, Mass. T 19 200 6-0 2
43 Mssnicki, Henry, West Warwick, R. L - B 20 175 5-11 3
75 McCarthy, BilL Boston, Mass. T 24 200 6-0 4
14 Millette, Doug, Freeport, N. Y. B 21 175 5-11 2
86 MuIIo-/, Bin, Brcokline, Mass. E 24 185 5-11 4
38 Murphy, Miles, Jamaica Plain, Mass. B 20 190 6-0 2
67 Murray, Al, Peabody, Mass. G 25 200 5-9 4
83 Norden, Roy, Hoslindale, Mass. E 24 205 6-4 4
73 Osganian, George, East Boston, Mass. T 22 210 6-1 4
10 Paliadino, Bob, Nstick, Mass. B 25 185 5-10 4
64 Papaleo, Dom, Cambridge, Mass. G 24 235 5-11 4
77 Parson, James, Leeds, Mass. T 19 205 6-1 2
32 Petela, Ed, Branford, Conn. B 20 195 5-11 3
Gl Pinnette, Charles, B'ddeford, Me. G 22 200 5-11 2
11 Poissant, Maurice, Biddeford, Me. B 24 180 5-10 4
60 Quinlan, John, Saugus, Mass. G 20 190 5-10 2
23 Richards, Bob, North Quincy, Mass. B 18 180 5-11 2
82 Ring, John, Dorchester, Mass. E 26 210 6-2 4
30 Roarke, Michael, West Warwick, R. I B 19 190 5-11 2
55 Schmitz, AL Rochester, Mass. C 19 200 5-11 2
44 Scholz, Bill, Bridgeport, Conn. B 18 185 6-0 2
22 Songin, Ed, Walpole, Ma-s. B 24 200 6-0 4
12 Songin, Fred, V/aipole, Mass. B 26 190 6-0 4
81 Spinney, Art, Saugus, Mass. E 21 205 6-1 4
71 Stathopoulos, Tony, Maiden, Mass. T 19 210 6-1 2
70 Stautner, Ernest, East Greenbush, N. Y. T 24 225 6-1 4
50 Tarasovich, George, Bridgeport, Conn. C 19 220 6-4 2
58 Wisenewski, John, Amersbury, Mass. T 21 195 6-1 4
Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Anderson, South Carolina
C. Kirby Hoover, Manager



BOSTON COLLEGE
r
HERB KOPF BILL FLYNN DENNY MYERS MOODY SARNO
Backfield Coach End Coach Head Coach Line Coach
COACHING STAFF
Clemson Fans, Make the
CALHOUN HOTEL
Your Headquarters
*
Students and Friends of Clemson
Are Always Welcome!
*
ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA
JACK C. CRAFT. JR.. Manager
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ALL ABOUT COLLEGE AND ME
by BOB
ELL, HERE I am writing about college. College!
. . . that's sleeping sickness with cokes.
Now, don't get me wrong. I really love college.
And I went there, too. I can vividly remember my
college days ... all three of them.
And 1 would have been a fraternity man, too, but
some cad started the rumor that I wore garters.
But if I had it to do over I'd go to college again.
In fact, I'd take a special business course with plenty
of hours in accounting and statistics. Then I could
get a job in Crosby's bank and maybe even get inside
that big, green-lined vault.
I've been seeing pretty much of college the last
couple of years. You see, I'm on the air every Tuesday
night over NBC (Advertisement) and we play several
colleges around the country every season.
And the colleges have been awfully nice to me, too.
Usually I work on a guarantee. Like when I played
at the University of Southern California the week
before the big game with Notre Dame. "If you do
well. Mister Hope," the president told me, "I'll guar-
antee you your choice of tickets for the football
game." I thanked him heartily
. . . then he added, "at
either end of the field."
Of course, I wouldn't say that football is important
at college. But one morning last fall I saw a tackle
going to class
. . .
and the president of the college
was carrying him piggy-back.
And they're really doing a lot of building on the
college campuses these days. And they're going up
in a hurry, too. On one campus I visited they had
HOPE
built a dormitory so fast that when it was all
finished the termites were still in their pajamas. And
I saw another place they put up so quickly even Kilroy
hadn't been there. And then I found out why . . .
Richard wouldn't let him in.
I was really a tiger on the gridiron ... so the first
thing I did when I went back for a visit was to look
up my old coach. I walked right into his office, stuck
out my hand and said, "Hi, Coach! Well, here I am
. . . the greatest athlete you ever coached."
That stumped him. He didn't say a thing, so I
went on:
"I had the body of an athlete."
He took one good look, smiled and said, "Well,
Hope, you still got the feet."
This made me mad. "What are you talking about?"
I asked indignantly. "I used to pose for Atlas pictures,
holding the world on my shoulders."
"The globe slipped down a bit didn't it, old boy,"
he said as he took another look.
But I went right on. "Just picture me as Tarzan,
swinging through the trees," I pointed out.
"Please, Hope," he asked, "let's leave your an-
cestors out of this. So you think you were a football
player, huh?"
"Yes sir," I said. And to refresh his memory I
asked, "How about the day I made all those long
runs? ? ?"
He smiled. "Yes, Hope," he said, "that was surely
great. You never spilled a drop out of the bu-Ic^."
i'AGE THIRTY-TWO
Carolina's Popular Jewelry Stores
"Your Jeweler for 59 Years"
Cocksi Je\^oIry Compai
ANDERSON -:- GREENVILLE
We Specialise in Fine Diamonds
FOOTBALL BASKETBALL GOLF
BASEBALL TENNIS
127 E. V/hitner St. P. O. Box 473 Phone 1887
ANDERSON. SOUTH CAROLINA
ARCHERY FISHING SWIMMING
HUNTING SPORTSWEAR
THE MODERN CLEMSON CLEANERS
EARLE STREET
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HUNTER'S STORE
Your Clemson Headquarters Since 1908
L. C. MARTIN DRUG COMPANY
p. S. McCOLLUM, Owner
Serving Clemson Students, Clemson People, and Clemson's Friends and
Visitors Is Our Way of Mixing Pleasure with Business
Where All Clemson Meets
CLEMSON SOUTH CAROLINA
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® Electrical Contractors
® Power Line Construction
© Lighting Fixtures
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Available Through
Leading Athletic
Goods Distributors
MANUfACTURINC COMPANY • ST. LOUIS » , .M
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H. L. PARKER
Spartanburg, S. C.
Phone L.D. 48
HARRY GIBSON, '32
Greenville, S. C.
Phone 27403
BILL NEELY, '32
Rock Hill, S. C.
Phone 3260
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OUR COAL IS RED HOT "
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JOE BRYANT
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ARISTOCRATS
the team to watch!
ARISTOCRAT Brand ...
• "Little Pig" Breakfast Link Sausage
• Wieners
O Cooked Hams
® Olive Loaf
Q Combination Loaf
® Pepper Loaf
• Luxury Loaf
• Pickle and Pimento Loaf
• Ham and Cheese Loaf
® Spanish Loaf
9 Spiced Luncheon Loaf
GREENVILLE. S. C.
Home of the "Aristocratic Pig"
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STONE BROTHERS
Complete Outfitters to
Men, Young Men. and Students
108 N. MAIN STREET
GREENVILLE. SOUTH CAROLINA
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V/HILE IN CLEMSON VISIT i
ETERIA & BAKERY
Y, M. C. A. BUILDING
Good Food at Reaso:iable Prices in Pleasant Surroundings
SANDWICHES AND SOFT DRINKS
Fresh Pies. Cakes aB.d Pastries Daily from Our Bakery
STEAKS TO ORDER
ENJOY A DELICIOUS SOUTHERN COOKED MEAL
COME IN AND MAKE YOURSELF AT HOME
MR. AND MRS. R. L. MORRIS, Operators
Phone 6461 Open 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
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PET
PASTEURIZED MILK
Experience has taught the trainers of ath-
letes that there is no food which equals
milk for building muscles and bone.
GREENVILLE. SOUTH CAROLINA
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CRUTCHFIELD'S, INC.
South Carolina's
Leading Sporting Goods Store
Sportsman's
Headquarters
"Your Specialists in Sports"
PINE NEAR E. MAIN -:- PHONE 226 or 648
SPARTANBURG
"It Pays to Play"
a
FREEMAN - BAB
HARDWARE
COMPANY
101 WEST NORTH STREET
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA
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Builders Hardware -:- Contractors Supplies
Paints Housewares Stoves
Fine China Crystal Gift Goods
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HOKE SLOAN
An Old Clemson Man
Selling Gent's Furnishings to Clemson Men
at the Right Price
CLEMSON SOUTH CAROLINA
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ALWAYS A WINNER
IN CLASSROOM!
IN BUSINESS!
AT HOME!
Buy ISM B^aSIE KiML Typewriters
FROM
OFFICE mncHinES l EquipmEnT
ANDERSON 418 N. MAIN STREET
Greenville Greenwood
South Carolina
Spartanburg
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CARO LINA PRIDE
WITH THAT EXTRA FINE COUNTRY FLAVOR
MAKES SO MANY THINGS THAT ARE GOOD FOR YOU
HAM - BACON - SAUSAGE
and other fine meat products
for SNACKS. PARTIES, PICNICS
and all meals
A Lively Taste Treat
GREENWOOD PACKING CO., INC.
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s'The Voice of the Blue Ridge Dominion'
1150 on Your Dial
SENECA
Tune to WSNW for all of Clemson's
Daylight Football Games
1 L
YOU WILL FIND
WHAT YOUR CAE NEEDS AT
ROSAMOND'S
GOODYEAR SERVICE
m
DISTRIBUTORS FOR
Goodyear Tires Life Guards
Batteries and Accessories
General Electric Appliances
309 N. MAIN STREET GREENVILLE, S. C.
J. E. SIREIflE COMPilY
ENGINEERS
Greenville South Carolina
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I Uniforms of Distinction . . . since 1824
official uniform suppliers for the
CLEMSON CORPS OF CADETS
1424 CHESTNUT ST., PHILA. 2
America's OLDEST and FOREMOST Makers of
U. S. Officers' Uniforms of Fine Quaiity.
1
i.
INDEX TO ADVERTISERS
Advertiser Page
American Oil Company 21
Anderson Independent 6
Athletic Equipment Co. 14
Balentine Packing Co. 38
Ballenger Price Motor Co. _ 4
Bill Dillard's Sporting Goods 33
Bodiford's Cleaners 33
Calhoun Hotel 31
Capital Air Lines 47
Capital Cafe 4
Carolina National Bank 3
Carolina Scenic Stages _ Inside back cover
Charles N. Giqnilliat & Sons 19
Clemson Pharmacy 33
Clemson Theater 31
Coca Cola 23, 26
Cochran Jewelry Co. 33
Cox Sandv^ich Co. 15
Crufchfield's, Inc. 41
Ducket Funeral Home 15
Duke Power Co. 42
Emerson Radio 22
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Fort Hill Bank 4
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Greenwood Packing Plant 44
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Harper Brothers 42
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Hotel Wade Hampton 9
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Jacob Reed's Sons 48
J. E. Sirrine Co. 46
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Kentucky Cumberland Coal Co. 11
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L. C. Martin Drug Co. 34
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Longines-Whittnauer Watch Co. 19
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Morris and Co. 4
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Radio Station WSNW 46
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Rosamond's Goodyear Service 46
R. L. Bryan Co. 34
Smith's Cut Rate Drugs 3
Seastrunk Electric Co. 36
Stone Brothers 38
The Sir Walter Raleigh Hotel 14
Western Auto 10
Y.M.C.A. Cafeteria 38
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SEE ALL GAMES
AWAY FROM HOME
If you have few in your group, ride TRAILWAYS convenient schedules!
Note in particular the service to Columbia, South Carolina.
If you have as many as 25 or 30
contact the local CAROLINA SCENIC STAGES supervisor.
CLYDE HARDIN— ANDERSON. S. C.— TELEPHONE 1616
Let him make all of your arrangements!
FOLLOW CLEMSON
KEEP YOUR
GROUP
TOGETHER

